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CHILE BUYS

3 WARSHIPS
i r on tinned from pace 1 thU aectlon.)
ard on the Chaco aide of the river.

(K0 in'les from Buenos Aires, is a
ile port called Batata Negro. Here

r -- ean steamships from the United
ates and Europe could take on

ra'-g- transported across the north-
ern edge of the Chaco from the Bo- -

las mines and farms.
Inhabited by Sarasea.Bjt In the year 1S83. a few years

lf.er Bolivia had lost in war the Pa-
cific port f Antofagasta and was
Turning her eyes eastward, Bahia

egra was eeiaed by Paraguay and
lias been in her possession ever since.
Paraguay, furthermore, made land al-
lotments in the Chaco. whose unaor-asse- d

pasture and great quebracho
'orests were beginning to attract the
trhfte man A mysterious, unexplored
land siretchlne northward from the
Pilcomao river on the Argentine
border and westward from the river
Paraguay into undisputed Bolivian'
t ern torj it has not been directly
crossed by white man since the days
o' th Spanish conquerors since the

ear 154. to be exact. Except near
n risers it is Inhabited only by sar-ag- -e

Indian tribes to this day, but both
rit oris looked forward to Its ptfssl-- I

ihtit-- s which recently have included
iiat o' finding petroleum.

6oM a protested the seizure of
Bahia Neprra and also made land al-
lotments in the Chaco It is true that
Bolivia had an eastern outlet already

the rner Paraguay, but her com-
merce hd to go through the Brazilian
r er port of Corumba. a little north
o Bahia Negra, moving down from
he Bolivian city of Santa Crai by

mule team along the northern edge
of the Chaco, as it still does.

Delve Into History.
To upho'd their claims both govern-

ments unearthed musty archives In
Vadnd dealing with the expeditions
of the Spanish conquerors and the
land grants of the Spanish crown In
?oi:th America. Various diplomatic
"ecotiations have been initiated be
tween the two governments from time

o time looking to a division of the
Tfr Lory, but either one congress or
the other refused to ratify the agree-
ments which the diplomats drew up

The report off the American peace
expe-t- s on the question was placed In
off c al archives against the time
nhtn the league of nations was ready

o the matter up. Much of the
it is learned, was supplied

r a voung American sent to South- ca n m estimate and whose
j -- li. a i opinion Is that a logical set--t

"itnt of the dispute would be an
tfjal d'iIon of the territory, but
which wojld give Bolivia her coveted
port

There are Interesting possibilities
in he settlement for those who have

land grants in the Chaco
from tae government or the other.
ot or tt-s- are vast In extent. One

r men trffsi Argentina, has secured in
Paraguayan grants sole title to an
ar-- a larger than Holland and Belgium
combined

AUSTRIAN-SERVIA- N

FIGHTS HARRY SLAVS
Continued from page 1. this section.)

legitimate business to cross the line.
They ad rit the complete embargo on
f od but claim they exclude only
ro it cal agitators and propagandists.
T ev meet the Austrian charges withcojnter charges of the same character
aid point to the fact that through
the intervention of the entente inte-
rior here composed of British. French
and Italians, all but about 130 of the
refugees who fled north when the
Jugo-sia- v troops moved In have been
prrm tted to return to their homes.
v'so they allege that among them
e hundreds of agitators and elec- -t
nneers "well supplied with money,

n ho are abusing their privilege In
prose'yting the population against
tie impending vote. Then, too, they
r' are-- that the Austrian officials re-iJ-ce

passage to persona of Slav sym-
pathy They do not. however, accuse
re Austr a.i guards of killing.
Austrian figures place the popula-

tion of Zone A, the southern region,
at 23 ( f0 Germans and M.OM Slovenes
and Zone B at 49,000 Germans and
fuCO SIoenes The Jugo-Sl&- do not
admit this, claiming that the Acs-tni-

Lst as Germans everyone who
speaks the tongue, while the popula-- t

on is largely bilingual.
Neutral observers point out that If

t southern rone otes Jugo-Sla- v.

llagt-nfur- t will bo forced to do like-- v

ist-- for economic reasons. Should It
r mam Austrian with a political
frontier drawn across the edge of the
c t cutting It off from the agricul--ira- 1

and village population that
cuins its life, it woujd perish.

One of the Jugo-Sla- v arguments,
is that thelrboundaTy must

be th-o- north of the Karawanken
mour tams for military reasons. They
eav that this great natural fort, domi-ratl-

the regions to the south, must
be the back line to their front in
eent of a war with German coun-- tr

s.

OREGON MAN WILL HEAD
INTERNATIONAL ROTARY

Atlantic Ctty. N. J, June 2. The
international association of Rotary
cijfcs yesterday elected Bates Snede-c- or

of Portland, Oregon, as president.
He defeated John Dyer, Vtocences,
Indiana, 183 to 2S on the third
ballot.

Printing
reatly and promptly executed, also
loose leaf supplies. Send us your next
order
Ideal Printing Co Ieo Ferlet, Mar.
107 Campbell St. Phone W6C

Advertisement.

Semi annual Interest on Savings rt

will be due July 1st.
are requested to present pass

books for credit.
First Xational Bank. Adv.

And the cares that infest the day
vhsll fnM their tnt 11 V tli Arah"
n hen the Pathe starts to play. (Apol- -

to bnaicspere or iongxeuow or
Koeier "t was.)

Fonts-Moo- re Furniture Co.
3 N Stanton St. Adv.

Super-Fi- ne

Qnaliltj

Moior

"Williams and Hagoffln Streets,

I QUESTIONS AND
What U the name of the drasQ that la being used to cure lep-
rosy f P. T. 31.

A. The treatment being used is the
administration of "ethyl ester" the
active constituent of chaulmaugra oil.
Remarkable, results are being ob-
tained from Its use, according to the
United States public health service.

Q. 'What Is the distance from San
Francisco to Omaha, eb nnd to New
York dry by the Lincoln highway?
P. S.

A. The distance from San Fran-
cisco, Calif to Omaha by the Lincoln
highway Is 190S miles, and from San
Francisco to New York city is 3323
miles.

Q. How many of our presidents
were lawyers by profession r -- I. II.

A. Twenty men who have been
elected to the presidency were law-
yers.

Q. Is there a charge for the return
of letters from the dead letter office.

II. B. G.
A. A fee of three cents Is charged

upon delivery of letters which have
been sent to the dead letter office or
any branch thereof. No charge Is
made for the return from postofftces
of undellverable prepaid letters bear-
ing the card addresses of the senders.

Q. What solution can be nscd to
darken leather". W. II.

A. The simplest method is to brush
the leather with a strong decoction of
logwood.

Q. Who said "It takes a surgical
operation to make a Scotchman see a
.oLef J. M. T.

A. The quotation Is "It requires a
surirlcai operation to get a Joke well
Into a Scotch and is
attributed to Sydney Smith, an Eng-
lish humorist, whose writings ap-
peared early In the 19th century.

Q Is anything being done about
Japanese Imnilgratlonf 31. C

A. Members oi tne immigration
committee of the house of represen-
tatives will make an investigation of
this uestlon on the Pacific coast dur
ing the summer.

Q. Is It true tbat Germany has to
pay the expense of our occupation of
the Rhine territory T A-- V. S.

A. The share of the United States in
the first 2t.000.000.000 marks gold of
reparation bonds that Germany is re-
quired to issue will be 3600.000,000.
This sum is for the first 30 months
occupation of Rhineland by American
troops.

Q. How much salt Is there In the
ocean f D. J. T.

A. The volume of saline matter In
the ocean is more than

cubic feet. This would be
enough to cover the entire surface of
the United States, excluding Alaska,
to the depth of 8448 feet.

. What German officer was re-
sponsible for the sinking of the In-
terned German fleet at Sen pa Plow
and when did it occur! P. E. T.

A. The German admiral von Renter
was responsible for this act. It oc-
curred on June 21, 1919, just before
the German government decided to
sign the peace treaty unconditionally.

Q Which president never lived In
the city of Washington? J. M.

A. George Washington helped In
the selection of the city but he never
resided within It.

Q. What Is the record for a mile
run on a United States track T E.
3L D.

A. Man 0War ran the fastest znlle
ever recorded on a United States track
at Belmont park this spring. The
time was 1 minute, 34 4- -5 seconds.

Q. Is canning of trult possible with
a small amount of sugar f F. II.

A. It is not necessary to use such
thick syrup as we did in the days of
plenty. A ten percent syrup made of
one part sugar and nine parts water
will make palatable any of the acM
fruits. Glucose or corn syrup can be
substituted for part of the sugar
value. A palatably, syrup may be made
by mixing half cup of sugar, one cup
of glueose and eight cups of water. It
requires about seven ounces of syrup
for a pint jar. One cup of sugar will
make ten cups of syrup. A pound of
sugar will make 20 cups. This last
amount will be sufficient for 20 pints
of canned fruit. When the 10 percent
syrup Is used, the cost of the sugar to
can a pint jar Is lc, figuring sugar
at 30 cents per pound.

Q-- What nse la made of court-marti- al

finest A. E. IL.
A. These fines are used toward the

support Of national soldiers' homes.
Q When was the first war loan

made to England! A 3L, P.
A. The treasury department states

that the first loan made to Great
Britain by this government was made
on April 25, 1917, and was for

CL. Do as many foreign horn whites
lire In cities as native citizens T

A. Considering cities of 5,600 and
over, only 20.5 percent of native born
whites are found In such towns, while
50 percent of the foreigners who come
to our shores remain in cities.

Q. Has any one batted 40O or better
since 1912T C E.

A. The last man to bat. 400 or bet-
ter In a major leairne was TV Cobb
in 1912. He batted .410 that year, and
since tnen no one has passed .390.

U In duplicate auction brldg-- are
the cards dealt over. If all hands pass
on the original play of a board I G.
B. C.

A. The cards are not dealt over.
They are simply placed In the board
until their turn to be played In du-
plicate. It is quite possible that on
this round a bid will be made on the
hand, since the players' Judgment
may differ.

Q. Does a drowning person taka a
"death grasp on a person attempting
a rcseuef- I. 31.

A. Authorities doubt such a grasp.
As soon as a drowning man begins to
lose his recollection, he gradually
slackens his hold until he quits alto-
gether. A rescuer should be careful to
avoid being grasped, however. The
safest method of approach is at the
head. Grasp the straggler by the
hair, turning blm on his back. Then
throw yourself on your back and
swim, holding the man by his hair,
bis back to your stomach.

Q-- When was the American flag
first ralsedf X. K. C

A. On June 14, 1777. the Continen
tal congress nassed a resolution
adopting our original flag, John Paul

Base

Company
Telephone

2,113 Miles on 4 Quarts
CALUMET OIL

This excellent record was established by J. G. Allen of the PaleeSales and Service Co last ireek In driving; a raise Glenbrook tour-ing ear from Detroit to El Paso.

Calumet Oil

ANSWERS

understanding,"

20556,133,-000,00- 0

ffaraffine

Jones claimed to have been the first
to raise the now flag over a naval
vessel, and probably the first use of
the Stars and Stripes on land was at
Fort Stanwix. where a hastily impro-
vised banner was raised on August
3, 1777.

O. What kind of architecture Is the
portico at Arlington? . D.

A. This portico Is Grecian, being
modeled after the Temple of Theseus,
at Athens.

Q. What Is the word that describes
the feeling most people have had that
the same circumstances hare occurred
before when such could not have been
the case? R. A. S.

A. The term for this Is paramnesia.
O. "hat is Batik IU II.
A. Ratik is the name applied to the

wax-dye- d fabrics that have become
popular In America in the last few
years. Wax-dyei- is a process of
dyeing fabrics by hand after a pat-
tern Is formed by covering part of the
cloth with wax so that It resists the
action of the dye. For example, take
for your pattern a yellow butterfly
sitting on a green leaf. Uae yellow
cloth, and with a paint brush dipped
in hot bees wax draw the butterfly
and rnver ft with the wax. Dip in
green dye. The wax covering the but- - j
terfly win resist tne action oi me
dye, After the fabric to drr. draw the
leaf and cover with hot wax. Dtp the
fabric In a dye that you wish for yonr
back Eround. Neither leaf nor butter-
fly will take the color. When dry.
wash in gasoline to remove wax atH
the process is complete.

t Anv r.a9.r can ret the answer to
any qnestion by writine The Herald
Information Dareau. xeaeric j. --

kin. director. Washington. D. C This
offer applies strictly to information.
The bureau cannot Eire advice on
legal, medical and financial matters.
It does not attempt to settle domestic
troubles, nor to undertake exhaustive
research on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly Give full
name and address and enclose 1 cents
In stamps for return postage. All re-
plies are sent direct to the Inquirer.)
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Ye Towne Gossip.
Rrriltered O. S. Patent Omen.

By K. C. B.

WIM YOU take me out.

TO EIEDRAS streetr
SAID A small boy.

AT A crowded corner.

AM) I sal I would.

WE TRAILED a car.
AND AT every comer.

AS WE crawled along.
a

A SWnLTEIUXG group.

3IATJC FRAATTO moves.

TO STOP the car.

BUT IT was fulL

AM) Diuvrxa the cafT
I

X HAD no time.

TO "WATCH the throngs.

BUT THE small boy had.

AND IX a group.
A

THAT TAKLT waltett.
'iFOR, THE car ahead.

AM) SAW It pass.

AM) MORE than likely.

HAD WAITED long.

WHILE OTHERS passed.

aiT TobTHFUIi friend.

SPIED OUT a woman.

WITH A babe in anna
AM) A little glrL'

WHOSE HAM) she held.

AM) HE spoke of them.

AM) I could hear.
IX HIS boyish to Ice.

A PLEA to stop.

AXD I looked back.

AXD A Mock away.

WE REACHED the curb.

AXD HE went back.

AXD I saw him. come.

WITH THE little glrL

AXD CLOSE behind.

THE 31 OTHER came.

WITH THE other child.

AXD HE opened the door.

AXD THET all climbed In.

edras.

I LET him off--

AXD THEX wenttfOB.
"

AXD WHERE they lived.

WAS SO far away. '

THAT I never did get.
TO WHERE I was going.

AXD IT took me three hours.
TO LOCATE my wife.

AXD EVERYBODY was sore.

BECAUSE I hadn't shown up.

AXD Wiurs a fellow going to do.
IX A case like that.
I THAMC you.

B00ZE HARNESS CONCEALS
FOUR BOTTLES OF TEQUILA

In the pockets cf a specially con-
structed harness of leather, made to
fit close to hla body beneathTis
clothes, federal officers allege thatthey discovered four half pint botrties of teauila In the rioasoftnfnn nf
Arello Calderson. Friday.

xue pocaets, according to the offl-cr- s,

were arranged so that the con-
traband liquor could be carried be-
neath the man's arms, and strappedtightly to his body. Calderon waapicked up as he was osslng theSanta Pe street bridge. He waa laterarraigned before United States com-
missioner A. J. W. Schmld, who held
him to the federal court on a bond
of $750.

It la calculated that at so vt- - nr
ge a woman's chance of marrying isu. muui oi one percent, or one

chance in one thousand.

HEMS.
Tou may see a beflntlfnl nlrtnr. In

the movies, but you cannot keep It.
If you have a little snap shot camera
of your own you can be an artist onyour own hook. Th9 coat Is trlflfne-
and the labor naught. We do all theworn, lurnisn you the mm. print ana
deelop and enlarge all at a trifling
cost. See us about this before you
go away

Smith Pbolo Shop.
In Scott whue Drug store Mills

Bidg Adv

EL PASO HERALD
Texas Towns Declare War On Rats;
Will Avert Big Damage And Waste
As Well As Prevent Plague Spread
A CSTIN. Tex.. June 26 Was there
f ever or will there ever be a bet-

ter time to wage a war of
against the plague

spreader, the raf And if we could
be assured there would rever be an-
other case of this awful disease de-
veloped within the borders of Texas
the extermination of rats would still
be well worth while, because of the
vast amount of grain and food they
eat and destroy, including poultry,
besides the damage they do to build-L- a

Salle county, alone, reports that
rata and mice are to be found by the
millions and are doing great damage
to growing crops, cutting down corn,
cane, et&, and making a clean sweep
of meJons and cantaloupes.

The state board of health is urging
tliat ail Join hands In a statewidecrusad, and that not a atone be left
unturned to completely eliminate rats
from Texas 'and thus remove the pos-
sibility of the spread of bubonic
plague In the future.

Inland Town. ZVot Safe.
The press reported a case of plague

in the city of Mexico If true, this Isfe '?l!?,?"t?i???. !!T

case
was evidently carried from Veracrur.
Then why not clean up the communi-
ties and quH. feeding and raising rats,
thereby applying preventive meas
ures Other precautions may be
taken such as build-
ings, which should be done at the
time the building is erected. Dogs,
cats and traps may be employed also.

According to reports reaching thestate board of health about 20 Texas
towns already have begun a campaign
against rats.

Plague is primarily a disease of therat and secondarily of man. The dis-
ease Is generally transmitted from
rat to rat and from rat to man throuh
the agencies of the flea. Fats are
great travelers and have carried
plagues to all parts of the globe. An
Infected rat sepreted In a cargo in the
hold of a ship or in a box car may
take the disease Into the town at itspoint of destination- - The nreventlon
of plague naturally resolves itself
Into a war upon these rodents. The
measures for repression and destruc-
tion of rats are as follows.

Rat-Pro- of Building.
Hats admitted to a build in cr In

trench themselves and are most dif
ficult to dislodge. The lower Darts
of buildings, to make them rat proof,
should be either built out of con-
crete or reen forced with metal to
keep the rata from gnawing through.
Basement windows should be screened

HOROSCOPE-
S '

.SIJ.NDAY, JCM3 27, 1B29.
PITER rules strongly for good to-d-r according to astrology. This
way is aoDusani ana au tne in-

fluences should be stimulating and
in spiring:

Under this rule the mind should be
alert and confidence should enable
the accomplishment of difficult plans.

Ministers of the jrosDel come under
a planetary government that seems to
zavor inetr nigneet amoiuoas, al-
though they must face disappoint-
ment and delays.

Bducators should profit by this
configuration, which is believed to aid
practical ambitions and to inspire
constructive measures.

Jupiter is In a place most auspicious
for business and commerce.

This day has aspects that lift the
zal&d to a state of high courage. Im-
parting Initiative and resourcefulness.

Agriculture Beema to hare some
sinister forces that may thwart the
efforts of farmers and gardeners.

A greater vogue than ever before
will be attained for flowers and their
cultivation will become one of the
fashionable amusements of the win-
ter.

Again warnine is riven that the
culmination of Mercury in square to
jaars inreaiens iioei suits in whichpersons who occupy high place will
be involved.

The. stars that are supposed to Im-
part an appreciation for color gain
sway at this time when there will be
an extraordinary interest in painting.

Appreciation and honors for the
United States because of some wise
diplomatic move are foreshadowed.

Danger or accident to American
women traveling In Europe is indi-
cated.

Persons whose blrthdate it is may
benefit unexpectedly, but they shouldnot relax attention to business.

Children born on this day will bevery popular, in all probability. These
suojecia oi tjancer are likely to hold
Important positions and to attain suc-
cess rapidly Girls have the forecast
of a most romantic career Copy-
right, mo. by the McClure Newspaper
Syndicate.
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and doors provided with spring to
keep them closed. All water and
drain pipes should be surrounded wl h
concrete. Rats find wooden side
walks a retreat, and these sidewalks
should be replaced with concrete.

Well fed rats mature quickly, breed
often and have large litters. Scarc-
ity of food helps to suppress them. All
garbage should be placed In well cov-
ered garbage cans and the garbage
frequently removed and burned.
Products In a warehouse may be pro-
tected with wire cages.

Perhaps the cheapest and most ef-
fective poison is barium carbonate.
This may be made into a dough with
four parts of meal or flour to one
part of barium carbonate. Other poi-
sons are strychnine, arsenic and
phosphorus.

Killed by Sulphur Fumes
Rats may be killed with certainty

In any Inclosed structure by the use
of sulphur dioxide, carbon bfsulphid,

add gas or carbon mo-
noxide. Sulphur dioxide is particu-
larly useful to destroy rats on board
ships, in cellars, on ralway cars,
stables, sewers and other places
which are not Injured by the corro-
sive sulphur fumes. No less than
three potmds of sulphur should be
burned for each 100 cubic feet of
space.

Suspicious cases of bubonic plague
having developed at Galveston, many
inquiries are being received by the
state health department for informa-
tion as to the symptoms of this dis-
ease.

Dr. C w Goddard, state health of-
ficer, has prepared a brief diagnosis
of the disease. History of the patient
having come from an Infested dis-
trict within two to ten da. s previ-
ously: High fever; extreme prostra-
tion, coma or delirium; enlargement
of the lymphatic glands, usually In
the femoral or Iguinal region, but oc-
casionally in the axilla, elbow or in
the angle of the jaw.

HOT SPRINGS, N. RL, PLANS
THREE DAYS' CELEBRATION

Rot Springs, K. M, Jose IS. Cit-
izens of Hot Springs will Rive a three
days' celebration. July 3, 4 and 5.
Features of the celebration will In-

clude ball games, horse racing;,
bronco ridin?. automobile races, fire-
works display, dance and a swimeninfr
contest at the Elephant Butte dam.
wuteh is six miles irom Hot springs.
Plans are betns made to entertain
a laree crowd, according to C.
Phillips, the committee.

M O:DAY, JTJXB 8, 190.
rules strongly for good

NEPTUNE while Saturn and Uranus
are

The plans tary rule Is held to Impart
vision and sound judgment.

Although Saturn and Uranus exer-
cise sinister power likely to be re-
vealed In underestimating the achieve-
ments of men and women, Neptune
gives power to foresee events ac-
cording to logical sequence.

When the planet supposed to rule
the sea Is well aspected. it Is believed
that persons who wield power may
be directed to do the right thing.

Since Neptune is supposed to govern
the base of understanding, the rule Is
especially favorable for decisions that
Involve great responsibilities.

Uranus opposed to Saturn threatens
new troubles In dockyards.

Railway difficulties are prognosti-
cated and a strike may cause grave
results, owing to midsummer condi-
tions.

The imperative need of extreme
cleanliness is emphasized by astrolo-gers who foretell danger of epidemics
during the hot weather, especially
those that affect the digestive tracts,
fevers and nervous disorders.

Horses will gain favor among the
wealthy, who will revive an ancient
fashion.

Theaters continue under a sway
puzzling to the seers, since they ap-
pear to enter more and more into the
national life and yet to be subject to
some great changes that will involve
sweeping reforms.

There Is a sign read as foreshadow-
ing an educational reform that will
insure widespread benefits to thepoor.

Women and children are now sub-
ject to a direction of the stars mak-
ing for protective measures of many
sorts.

Persons whose blrthdate it Is should
not travel or remove. They should
attend strictly to business, which will
then be successful.

Children born on this day will be
gifted and endowed with traits that
should win success. Girls are likely
to be exceedingly fascinating Copy-
right. 1920. by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.
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or a Carload"
Telephone 1028

When You Want
To Find Out -

whether a thing is good or not, the first thing you
do is to examine it closely. That is just what we
want you to do with our lumber, for if you do,

we are sure you will place your order with us.
Come down to our yard and look around and
you will be convinced that what we say is true.

Thede-Sherro- d

Lumber Co
Single Stick

1800 Texas Street

hydrocyanic

representing

adverse.

LETTERS TO
LARKS AND CHICKENS.

Editor El Paso Herald:
My husband thinks he has solved

the problem of the chicken thieving
in the Taller. He heard a gun shot
In front of the ranch, saw a ear of
people by the barn, a young man
Jump out and pick up something.
When he got to the barn be found a
wounded fryer and two or three
missing.

ItSnay be a lark for some young
men. with wingless chickens, to have
a chicken fry.

Mrs. J. N. Wafer,
809 San MarelaL

FOR JIOSCJC1TO BITES
Editor El Paso Herald:

There are thousands of people In
this locality suffering from mos-
quito bites. J noticed some small
children whose limbs were covered
with scabs as a result of scratching
the Itching parts.

Here ts a simple, expedient and
efficient remedy for mosquito bites:
Wet the bitten spot with water and
rub salt Into It until itching sensa
tion is relieved. This relieves the
Itching Immediately and thereby
eliminates the necessity of scratch-
ing, inflammation and often more
serious consequences resulting from
neglect of sores. Josef Widotf.

WOULD BRIDGE OVER TRACKS
Editor El Paso Herald:

Having an earfnll of the kick on
the railroad blockade Sunday evening,
and an eyefull In Monday's Herald,
kindly listen to the kick these same
kickers will make on the 41 days
blockade of the railroad, carrinyg

kthe delayed shipment of their food- -
sturzs, oezore tne eno oi tne ensuing
year, and after that, they may be a
little more lenient with a train de-
layed for a few minutes.

Anent the moving of the tracks.
let well enough alone: they would
bo In the way anywnere. Bridge
over them. Build foot bridges at
Oregon and Mesa streets, and auto
bridges at El Paso and Stanton, this
to avoia. m tne years to come, tne
Inevitable traffic congestion In tbe
street car merrygoround. a most con-
venient arrangement, that it will be
hard to chance. Maxie.

LET US CELCBRATE
Editor El Paso Herald- -

It Is to be deolored that the anni
versary of our Declaration of Inde-
pendence passes In 1 Paso, year
after year, almost unnoticed, as far
as a public celebration Is concerned.
This one day. which all ether nations
celebrate with the maximum en-
thusiasm and patriotic demonstra
tions, we uass with a few closed
business houses and one or two local
demonstrations that very few of tbe
public know anything about. As To
this year's celebration, so far, there
la no indication that we are going
to celebrate at alL I did see that
there was to be some auto racing In
Juarez; a fitting event, a display In
a foreign country to commemorate
our greatest national holiday.

Just the other day one of our leas
Important holldaya was celebrated
with a large parade and a grand dis-
play of fireworks. Why can't we
double that program and show the
rest or the country that we are the
moat patriotic, as well as the moet
progressive, community of the south-
west

I wish I coul see a few more let-
ters urging a general public demon-
stration like the good old days when
everybody celebrated together, with
parade and public speeches, music
and the reading of the Declaration of
Independence. A Subscriber.

&AFS "DESTROYED "WORLD. STORY.
Editor El Paso Herald:

The El Paso papers gave an ae- -
tAnn t r?. a uJh.h. w ajlav e.eA .. ww... a, ibeuk auca,wt, DWllUfe j

that re was a destroyed world '
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THE HERALD
between Mara and Jupiter. Is the
statement not ridiculous from a
scientific standpoint? According to
the laws of Bode and proved by a
mathematical analysis of Newton,
would It not be " a fact that Mars
should have attraeted the fragments
instead of them coming Into the ter-
restrial atmosphere? If I remember
right. Plato, a little over a century
past, discovered Pallas. Juno and
Astrea. known as the Asteroids, dis-
covered by him simply by the laws
of gravitation, per Bode. a n nlng
link between the earth and Mars
and since then something nke 1H
have been discovered In proper rela-
tions to the earth and Mars, varying
from lot to M miles In diameter
Hence I should lodge It more proper
for some of the spllt-u- p fragments
of the Asteroids to get Into and to
near the earth's atmosphere, being
attracted and fused as soon as eom-buai-

Is possible. Am I right or
wrongT Was it not -- ffebre or
a.wi. who was Instructed to make
the tabulation of Nept no possible
and when ready, wired Dr. Galle
where to direct hla telescope, giving
the latitude and longitude of Neptune
and behold. It ras there as directed
and Neptune's presence established
according to BodeT. C. B. Heme.

ABOUT 1908 STTJDBVrS AT
UMVBRsmr summer scnooi.

Austin. Texas, June 1. Registra-
tion of students in the summer
normal at tbe University of Texas,
which opened June 21. Is still In
progress. Up to noon Wednesday at
a total of z7S students had been en-

roled. It is expected that this num-
ber will be considerably Increased,
thus bringing the total number of
students In attendance at tbe summer
school and normal close around 199.

Sell Oil Stock to Curtis A Co Adv.

RENTALS I
INSURANCE

I NEWMAN I
INVESTMENT II CO. I

REALTORS
H j Ph. 539. ISO San Antonio SJj
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1505

SHORT MEASURE GASOLINE
COMPLAINTS ARE NUMEROUS

Complaints of short measure of
gasoline and kerosene have ben filed
against 21 El Paso dealers b Jce
Jayne and W. R. Davis, rtate inspec-
tors for the-- pure food department at
Austin. Texas. In cooperation with
I T. Jones, city Inspector

I
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80,000 FEET MOSE BEHNi LOADED
IN BELGIUM

Large Stock of Hardwood Flooring.

L W. Hoffecker
El Paso, Texas.
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HOME

Henning-America- n Lumber

$4700
A fine brick bungalow .

FIVE rooms, glassed

in sleeping porch,
HARDWO 0 D floors

in two- - front rooms.

SOUTH FE0NT. Con-

venient to street car.

Two blocks from Five

Points.

$500 first payment,

balance monthly.

ANDERSON
INVESTMENT

COMPANY

KEALTOES

306 Mesa Ave.

OF

Glass

Company
Phone 821.
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It is one investment whose value cannot be measured in
dollars and cents. It is a real inspiration, a character-builde- r

and a contentment-make- r for children a never
ending source of pleasure to your wife.

The Henning-America- n Lumber Co. recognizes the
full responsibility of the lumber merchant and the pro-
gressive tendency which requires a wider conception of
the word SERVICE.

If you are interested in building your home in a
community of homes, of course you will want to build to
suit yourself. Our part is to render you service in every
sense of the word service in home planning and service
in selling.

Magoffin Ave.
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